PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

Please be advised that the notice requirements of the Open Public Meeting Act have been complied with and satisfied in the that the annual notice which gave sufficient notice of the time, place and conduct of all public meetings of the Municipal Council of the City of New Brunswick, has been filed by the City Clerk, has been placed on an appropriate bulletin board in the lobby of the City Hall, New Brunswick, New Jersey, and has been transmitted to the official Newspaper for the City of New Brunswick, namely the Home News Tribune; as provided in a resolution adopted by this governing body.

Salute to the Flag.................................................................Shalon T. Bennett

Pause for a moment to honor those American, Iraqis, and Afghans who have lost their lives in this current conflict.

Staff in attendance: Inspections Alex Adkins
Clerk Typist Shalon T. Bennett
Purchasing Agent Marie James
Community Organizer Keith Jones
Water Utility Director Mark Lavenberg
City Administrator Thomas A. Loughlin, 3rd
Police Capt JT Miller
City Engineer Richard Moody
Economic Development Director Glenn Patterson
Fire Safety Dominic Quagliata
Fire Director Robert Rawls
City Attorney TK Shamy
City Market Director Pam Stefanick
City Clerk Daniel Torrisi
Asst. City Engineer Tom Valenti
Water Utility Willie Weaver
Videographer Sebastian Euceda

On motion of Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig and carried, the minutes of the previous Council Meetings held on April 18, 2018 were approved and adopted as engrossed.

Meeting called to order by Council President Fleming with Council Members Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig present. Council Member Escobar was absent.

PUBLIC HEARING

R-061800A  RESOLUTION TO READ 2018 CITY MARKET BUDGET BY TITLE

Resolution R-061800A to read the 2018 City Market Budget by title, moved by Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig and carried was adopted, by the Municipal Council.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:

Clerk Torrisi read the budget by title
Council President Fleming opened the Public Hearing on the budget.
Public Comment: None
On a motion of Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the budget hearing was closed.

Roll Call:
On a motion of Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the resolution to adopt the City Market budget was adopted.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:
Abstain:
Motion carried.

RESOLUTION TO ADOPT 2018 CITY MARKET BUDGET

On a motion of Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the resolution to adopt the City Market budget was adopted.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:
Abstain:
Motion carried.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TITLE 2, ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL, CHAPTER 2.64 – DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
ADD SECTION: POLICE EXTRA DUTY FOR CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK CONTRACTS

Council President Fleming opened the Public Hearing on the above ordinance.
Public Comment: Charles Kratovil asked questions regarding the ordinance. Mr. Loughlin responded.
On a motion of Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the above ordinance was adopted on Final Reading on June 6 2018.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:
Abstain:
Motion carried.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TITLE 10, VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, SCHEDULE 27, “NO PARKING CERTAIN HOURS (SCHOOL ZONE)” RE: DELAVAN STREET

Council President Fleming opened the Public Hearing on the above ordinance.
Public Comment: None
On a motion of Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the above ordinance was adopted on Final Reading on June 6 2018.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:
Abstain:
Motion carried.
INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES

O-061801  AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TITLE 10, VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, CHAPTER 10.20 – HANDICAPPED PARKING, SECTION 10.20.010 – SCHEDULE 39 – “PARKING ZONES FOR HANDICAPPED PERSONS”
ADD:
7 LAUREL PLACE
383 REMSEN AVENUE
190 WARD STREET

On a motion of Council Member Anderson, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the above ordinance was adopted on first reading and held over for Public Hearing on June 20 at 5:30P.M. in the Council Chambers in City Hall.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:
Abstain:
Motion carried.

O-061802  AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TITLE 5, BUSINESS LICENSES AND REGULATIONS, CHAPTER 5.100, TAXICABS, SECTION 5.100.330 – VEHICLE REGULATIONS

On a motion of Council Member Anderson, seconded by Council Member Egan, and carried, the above ordinance was adopted on first reading and held over for Public Hearing on June 20 at 5:30P.M. in the Council Chambers in City Hall.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:
Abstain:
Motion carried.

O-061803  AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TITLE 15, CHAPTER 15.08, BOCA BASIC PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE AND CHAPTER 15.12 CODE COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION REQUIRED FOR CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

On a motion of Council Member Anderson, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the above ordinance was adopted on first reading and held over for Public Hearing on June 20 at 5:30P.M. in the Council Chambers in City Hall.

Roll Call:
Aye: Anderson, Egan, Sicora Ludwig, Fleming
Nay:
Abstain:
Motion carried.

O-061804  AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TITLE 10, VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, SECTION 10.16.030, SCHEDULE 27, “NO PARKING CERTAIN HOURS (SCHOOL ZONE)” AND SECTION 10.16.160, SCHEDULE 36, “SPECIAL PARKING DISTRICTS” RE: COMSTOCK STREET

On a motion of Council Member Anderson, seconded by Council Member Egan, and carried, the above ordinance was adopted on first reading and held over for Public Hearing on June 20 at 5:30P.M. in the Council Chambers in City Hall.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TITLE 10.12, TRAFFIC CONTROL REGULATIONS, SECTION 10.12.240, SCHEDULE 23, “SCHOOL ZONES”
ADD:
25 MPH – NEW BRUNSWICK MIDDLE SCHOOL

On a motion of Council Member Anderson, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig, and carried, the above ordinance was adopted on first reading and held over for Public Hearing on June 20 at 5:30 P.M. in the Council Chambers in City Hall.

COMMUNICATIONS

1. A letter from NJDOT in regards to the Transportation Trust Fund Project.
2. A letter from Suburban Consulting Engineers Inc in regard to an overpayment for the Sanitary & Storm Sewer Replacement/Rehabilitation Improvements.
3. A letter from NJDOT in regards to the FY 2018 Municipal Aid.
4. A letter from Langan Engineering & Environmental Services to request to release the site performance bond for RWJ Barnabas Health Ambulatory Care Building.
5. A letter from NJDOT in regards to Traffic Regulation Order 2018-17 (LS).
6. A letter from NJDOT in regards to the 2018 Safe Routes to School Program.
7. A letter from NJDOT in regards to the 2018 Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside Program.

The correspondence will be forwarded to the appropriate departments for further action.

RESOLUTIONS

Public Comment: Charles Kratovil asked questions regarding R-061841.
Resolutions R-061801 through R-061845, moved by Council Member Egan, seconded by Council Member Sicora Ludwig and carried were adopted, on consent, by the Municipal Council.
NEW BUSINESS

CP Fleming spoke about the 50th anniversary of the assassination of Robert F. Kennedy. He spoke about the New Brunswick Highschool Band and how they participated in the funeral. The band was positioned at the New Brunswick Train Station and performed as the locomotive lead funeral procession carrying Mr. Kennedy's body to Washington, DC passed through New Brunswick. New Brunswick Station was the only train station in the nation to have a band of musicians performing for the funeral procession. Today members of the band were recognized by CP Fleming. Several members were in attendance at today's meeting. Mr. Nicholas Santoro spoke about the experience of performing for the funeral train and its effect on people around the nation who watched it occur on television. CP Fleming announced the June 16 parade organized by the New Brunswick Fire Dept. Vulcan Pioneers in honor of the "Juneteenth Independence Day". CM Anderson thanked all those who attended Hungarian Festival and he thanked the participants in the Pancreatic Cancer Walk in Roosevelt Park.

Danielle Moor of 42 Comstock St spoke about park repairs, water fountains, basketball hoop and Traffic Commission meetings. Charles Kratovil spoke in support of video recorded board and commission meetings. He asked questions about the Mayor's automobile stipend.

On a motion regularly made, seconded and carried, the meeting adjourned at 6:30 P.M.

Daniel A. Torrisi                      Glenn Fleming
City Clerk                             Council President